Normal values of esophageal motility after antireflux surgery; a study using high-resolution manometry.
Fundoplication is an effective therapy for gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD), but can be complicated by postoperative dysphagia. High-resolution manometry (HRM) can assess esophageal function, but normal values after fundoplication are lacking. Our aim was to obtain normal values for HRM after successful Toupet and Nissen fundoplication. Esophageal HRM was performed 3 months after Toupet or Nissen fundoplication in 40 GERD patients without postoperative dysphagia and with a normal barium esophagogram. Normal values for all measures of the Chicago classification were calculated as 5th and 95th percentile ranges. The normal values (5th-95th percentiles) for integrated relaxation pressure (IRP) were higher after Nissen (5.1-24.4 mmHg) than after Toupet fundoplication (3.1-15.0 mmHg), and upper limit of normal was significantly higher after Nissen fundoplication than observed in the asymptomatic subjects that were described in the Chicago Classification. Distal contractile integral was significantly higher after Nissen (357-4947 mmHg*s*cm) than after Toupet (68-2177 mmHg*s*cm), and transition zone length was significantly shorter after Nissen (0-4.8 cm) than after Toupet fundoplication (0-12.8 cm). HRM metrics for subjects after a Toupet fundoplication are similar to the normal values derived from healthy subjects used for the Chicago classification. However, after Nissen fundoplication a higher esophagogastric junction resting pressure and higher IRP are observed in asymptomatic subjects and this can be considered normal in the postoperative state. In addition, more vigorous contractions and less and smaller peristaltic breaks are normal after Nissen fundoplication.